Exchange enters fourth year as Soviets
arrive in StLouis tomorrow. See article
below.

Jesuit 'hospitality extends
America ..See page 3.

to . ~entral

SPORTS: Varsity Gridbills advance to
final four in state. See page 4 . .
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Soviets to Land at Lambert, ·H ead for SLUH
by Geoffrey Bull
Assisstant Editor

0

VERTIIELASTthreeyears,fortyfive .students from the Soviet Union have tra~eled almost 5,000 miles to
join theSLUHcommunityfotthreeweeks
during. the year. The tradition will continue as yet another fifteen students and
two teachers arrive at 8:16 tomorrow
evening at Lambert,Airport to begin their
own three-week stay at the U. High.
. The fifteen students (ainong whom
will be two young women) from Moscow
Schoo123 will once again be living with
the families of SLUH juniors and seniors
during their stay in St Louis. The two

teachers,Lidia Mogilevskaya,anEngJish
teacher, and Valery Rusov, a biology
teacher, are the same two.exchange teachers who came to the SLUH community
last year, and will stay in guest rooms at
the Je~uit residence: They will jojn Olga
Khuditsina, who has been teaching several Russian classes since tile beginning of
the year, as Soviet members of the SLUH
faculty until they le{lv.e in ~mber.
The group will get its ,first taste of
SLUH at a reception Sunday afternoon
from 3:00 to 5:00.
Beginning Monday morning, however, the Soviets will join their hosts in the
grind of a regular school dSy at SLUH.
See .~~VIETS, page 2

~

uNNOTICED BY MANY during
the football team •s recent run at the
state title, nine SLUH band students have
e~ed the right to compete for all state
honorS by winning spots in the St l.ouis
M
. etro District Honors Band.
The St LOuis 'diStrict competition
an nually draws.the best high school musicians in the area, and requires a difficult
audition . . Those auditions took place
November 16 at Chaminade High School
before a panel of judges for competitive
seats in either the concert band or jazZ

Red Cross,
·sTUCO Team Up
to Bleed.SLUH
by John Miles ·
Prep News Reporter

WEREN'T 15,000 RAFFLE tick
ets enough to satisfy the demands
of Student Council? Obviously not, for
on Monday STUCO will be out for students' blood in the fustRed Cross blood
drive of this schopl year.
Red Cross workers will accept donations from students, faculty, and staff
in the auditorium from 9:00a.m. to2:00
p.m. on Monday,alatestartday.Donuts
·andJuice will be provided for the donors
in the morning and pizza for those who
give -in the afternoon. All of the blood
:
goes to the Red ~ross.
band.
After
a
disappointing
turnout
at last
Nine of the ten SLUH students who
year's blood drives, senior Jim Guntli,
auditi'oned earned placement in the disSTUCO Religious Affairs Commistrict band.
:sioner, has set .this year's goals high.
The predominant area of success for
Guntli noted, "Last year each drive
SLUH was the jazz band rhyihm section,
collected only about 90 pin~." the lowwhere Rich White (keyboards), Tony Sattel
est total in about. ten years. This year
(guitar), and Andy O' Neill (drums) won
STUCO has set its sights on at least 110
district spots. Sattel and White also won
pints. Each donor gives·one pint of his
the district competition last year. Noting
blood.
the advantage of his experience last year,
Only about 90 juniors and seniors
S,attel said,"After I played, I knew I won."
have signed up f9r,the blood drive. "We
Iricidentally ,all $tee already play together in SLUH's J8ZZ Band II..On tick- .... have three to four hundred people eliling the ivories to therhythms ofa familiar
gible to give blood and each year we're
..See LEECHES, page 3
See EVE~Y GOO:O BOY, page 2

Bandbills Bring Home Nine District Seats
byRyanFagan
'
0 f the Prep News Staff
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Soviets
(continued from page 1)
After homeroom in 229 and a morning of
classes by themselves, the students will
join various regular afternoon classes.
The three weeks in St. Louis will
involvemorethanjoininginthe academic
pursuits of SLUH, though. Exchange
coordinator Mr. George Morris explained
that the group will be involved in several .
excursions around the city. Trips to the .
new Science Center and to Cahokia
Mounds in Illinois are planned.
Thanks to the efforts of Mr. Richard
Witzel, father of SLUHexchangeparticipant JeffWitzel, the party will also be able

..
:to journey to Florida for three days in
December.
The group will end its stay in Missouri on December 16, but sightseeing
will continue in Washington, D.C. This
scheduleisasmalldeviationfrom thc trip
in past years, in which the D.C, trip began
. the stay in the US. After three days in the
nation's capital, the group.will return to
their own country,; ·
,
This farewell is not t.he end of the
SLUH/Sovietexchangc howcver.I nearly
March, SLUH's party of fifteen students
will make its own journey of 5.,000 miles

.rCalendar compiled by Geoffrey !3ull
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Schedule#!
Activity period meeting:
TREND

""'

'.1/EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
,'hanksgiving All School Liturgy
c:ormal attire day
Basketball Blue/White game at 7:30
p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER2J
Students from Moscow school #23 arrive ·
Football at Mehlviile.in state semifinals
For Sale: 85 Dodge Charger 2.2, Black,
atl:30p.m.
Hockey vs Country Day at 10:30 p.m. at 87,000 miles,AC,Automatic,
Sun Roof,
' . .
Afton
No Rust, Sl ,200 or best offer-contact
Mike Bielke in homeroom 216.
SUNDAY,NOVEMBER24
.
CISL speech meet at Villa Duschene at · For Sale: '82 Oldsmobile Cutlass Ci12:00p.m.
crra, Steel blue,4door,4cylindar, fully
Mother/son re<: night from 6:45 p.m.automatic
with N C. Power steering,
9:00p.m.
good condition, 80,000 miles, manual
transmission. $2,000 or best offer. conMONDAY, NOVEMBER 25
tact John Heithaus in homeroom 107.
Schedule#4
STUCO Christmas food drive begins
For Sale: '85 Mazda 626, maroon, four
STUCO blood drive
door, four cylindar, 80,000 miles, manTUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26
ual trasmission withA/C and front-wheel
Schedule #1
drive, excellent condition. $3,000 or
Activity period meetings:
best offer. Contact John Heithaus in
Great Books club
homeroom 107. · .
Math club
OBA
Model UN for sophomores
~_ost
Junior Retreat at White House through
Wednesday
· .ost: Yellow sony headphones. If found,
Hockey vs Chaminade at 8:45 p.m. at
;case return to Jay Jiunzeker in home,__
Q_u_ce_n_y_P_ar_k_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ :_~om 114, no questions asked.
..)

Tradin' Prep

& Found

for a month-long visit to 14~ Russi_ans iii.
their own school.
·
'
·
The SLUH/Soviet exchange is one of
about 40 such programs across the U.S.,
and is sponsored by the American Council
::>f Teachers of Russian and the National
Association of Secondary School Principals.
··:·
The exchange had originally been
.~roposed for only three years. However,
ivforris explained, "From now on, it's
"asically a year-to-year deal, but it looks
.ike it will continue for the foreseeable
future."

Does Fine
(continued from page 1)
drummer and guitarist, White said, "It
makes it easier to play. Also, we'lllcarn a
Iotandbe able to bring it back here (SLUH)
with us.' 1
Not to be outdone by his jazz barld
classmates in the rhythm section, junior
Bill Arconati won the right to play lead
alto saxophone in this year's district band.
He cqiTlmentcd,"The judges m(:lde mcfeel
:really relaxed. That made it easier to try

ouL"

·

The performances of SLUH students
in the concert band competition were no
less impressive. Their success was more
evenly spread throughout the range of instruments, however. Winners were Chris
Corich (alto clarinet), Mike Sedki (alto ..
<;axophone), Tim Maloney (baritone saxophone, first chair), Dave Boedeker (percussion, first chair), and John.May (trum·
pet).

Boedeker, whose wide variety of
duties as first chair percussionist include
oass drum, triangle, tambourine, crash
cymbals, tympani, snare dium, and mallots, revealed, "I practiccdconjiwco (with
fire), sweating blood with every tricky 7/
8 time signature."
All of the district qualifiers will have
a chance to win a spot on the all-state band
in a competition at Columbia Hickman on
December? . .
Exuberant about the upcoming state
competition, the trio of White, Sattel, and
O'Neillletloose a collective exclamation
of "All the way to state!"
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Mothers- Shoot Jesuits ·Host Hondurc_n in Need of Surgery
ras is fri:e of the racial tensions which.~tignia ·
Turkeys, Take Time by David Hess
tize American.socit;ty. Furthermore,
refuof the Prep News Starr
gees which'fllXI from' tl1e Sandinistas in, NicaOut with Sons
ragua are retwning to
nation after many
~e

by Dave -Bartin and .Dave·Cruse

Prep News Reporters

...

of

When one hears mention hundreds of
womc;il ftlling SLUH 's halb,
u5ually perk
as a dance or mixer comes to mind. This
Sunday, however, the women enjcyiilg games,
food, and fun will be Jr. Bill moms.
The theme of this founh annual Mother
Son Rec Night is a "SLUH Shindig,'' a country
and western bonanza, and promises .to be a
"fun-filled evening," , according to Mrs. Jan
Albus,ro-:cllainnanofthe"Shindig."Thenight
will last from 6:45 to 9:00p.m ..
Because the festivities will begin in the
gym with an introduction by Fr. Leo Dressel,
S.J., mothers and sons are reminded to bring
their gym shocs ..Thcn a surprise activity-last
year it was a dance contest-will set the stage
for the activities to come. Afterwards, attendees will proceed to the rec-room. the gym. or
the cafeteria to enjoy .an assortment of activities including pool, volleyball, basketball,
· wallball, ping pong, and board games.
In the SLUH rifle range, in keeping with
the theme, there will be a turkey shoot. and five
. turkeys will be awarded to the winners. Free
snacks and soda will also be available.
The event was begun in an attempt to
get mothers more involved with activities at
SLUH. "(believe it's a gOOd way to inlroduce
mothers to their sonJ' daily environment in a
fun way," stated Albus. When it was started
four ye~ ago, the attendance was low, but last
year' s attendance was estimated at a record
400 .to 500 people. Albus also commented, "It
was a wOnderful time last year, and we should
have the same amount of people attend this
year."

em

Leeches
·.

(continued from page 1)
.
only getting about a hundred," said Guntli.
With the varsity football team still contending for the state title and the winter
sports seasons just beginning, it is especially
important that all non-athletes give blood
since athletes still playing will not be able to,
according toGuntli. Anyone over the age of
I1 may sign up to don~te blood.
Students were able to sign up for the
blood drive last week, but anyone who wishes
to donate blood but has not yet signed up
should see Guntli in the STUCO office.
Guntli urged proSpective donors, "Ei·
ther you give blood or I'll take it out of you."

~.eir

On October 29 Norma Ondina de Meza
years in Honduran C8fl1Ps;·
and her fifteen-year-old son, Sergio Manfred
. Sergio and Norma also said ·thal. they
perceive a considerable American presence in
·Meza, arrived in the U.S. from Honduras
thrQugh the assistance of several SLUH Jesu·
their land. Many Hondurans work for Standard Oil and the United Fruit Company.
its. Sergio's chest bones had been gro~ing
inward, threatening him with eventual suffoHonduran workers a~ manufacture clothing
cation. Sergio's native town of El Progreso,
to be sold inexpensivdy in the U.S. With an
which liesonthenorthcoastofHonduras, was
American naval air base located in Honduras,
unable to provide him with the necessary
the custom is for Honduran women to marry
medical treatment. Surgeons at Cardinal Glenu.s. servicemen in hope of escaping the harsh
situation in their country.
non Hospital successfully enlarged his rib cage
to relieve the pressure on his lungs. Sergio and
When comparing his school with SLUH,
Norma have been staying at SLUH's Jesuit
Sergio expained that he and most students in
rc.sidence throughout November.
Honduras ride their bicycles to class because
Fr. Pablo Hernandez, S.J., from theSLUH
cars are an expensive rarity. At his high school
treasurer's office, and Fr. Lou MaCabe, S.J.,
Sergio takes ten different subjects which vary
who used to teach at SLUH, arranged the flight
from day to day. He studies the basic curricu·
and operation at the request of Fr. Francis
!urn of science, mathematics, English, and
Hogan, a Jesuit missionary working in HonduSpanish, but also participates in art, crafts, and
ras. Hogan wasmadeawareofSergio's detemusic courses. Between November and Feb·
ruary, Sergio enjoys a long vacation from
riorating condition by Senor Roberto Talharni
in El Progreso. The students of Sergio 's Romclasses, which ~tinue throughout the rest of
ulo Emesto Duron High Sehool went door to
the year.
Sergio enjoys playing basketball and
door to collect donations for Sergio, and the
principal organized a parade to announce
soccer in the streets in a neighborhood league.
Sergio'sneeds.
The Mezas' diet differs. greatly from the
typical American diet in thal they eat primarily
In St. Louis Sergio and Norma immediately recognized the differences in medical
fruits and vegetables, ~hich are fairly inex.practices and technology between the U.S. and
pcnsive in Honduras. Norma makes tortillas in
Honduras. They were overwhelmed by the
the morning and evening with flour and corn.
The Mczas rarely eal meat products, but do
variety of equipment available at Cardinal
Glennon. When Sergio broke his wrist several
consume fish bccauseoftheirclose proximity
years ago, the hospital in El Progreso had no , to the ocean.
·
The Mezas cannot afford a microwave or
supplies of plaster.
Norma said hygiene is themajorproblem
washing machine, for which they substitute a
with hospitals in Honduras; she often could
gas stove and a cleansing stone known as a
find no diapers for her children. Scarcity of
pi/a. All of the Meza family members help out
food also plagues hospitals. She v,oas shocked
with the cookiJtg of meals, and Norma makes
clothing for the family. The Mew do have
oy the abundance and assortman'or items irt
electricity and ~ing water. They have a
the Cardinal Glennon cafeteria. Most hospitals in Honduras also have limited hours and a
ielevision which ·shows six channels and
lack of rooms which divide areas between men
American cable. The Mezas aecually travelled
and women. Norma said thal there are nochilto Dallas, Texas, home of Sergio's granddrens' hospitals in Honduras.
·.. mother, to buy a TV at a much cheaper price
than than those available in Honduras.
According to Sergio and Norma, H~du
The Mezas plan to leave for Honduras on
r!IS is presently mired in economic troubles
with rising unemployment, inflating prices,
Friday depending upon the condition of
Sergio's health at his Thursday checkup. Scrand increasing debt. The press, however, has
vigorously criticized the policies of president ,., gio and Norma are extremely grateful for the
Raphael Leonardo Callejas. of the national
Jesuits' and SLUH 's kindness in arranging the
party and the activities of the military. Thus
~'peration and their stay in the U.S.
freedom of speech thri~~s even in the oppresThe Prep News extends irs thanlc.s toM r.
sive landscape of Central America.
. William Wa/Ur for his hdp as translalor
Sergio and Norma also said that Honduduring the interview of the Mezas.

·/· .

____S~p~o~r~t~s----~========~
Griffins Shut
3~·-14 Sinking of Pirates· Lands
Down Soc.cerbills'
Gridbills in State Semifinals
4

Offense, Season

·by Scott Witte ·
of the Prep Ntws StafF
· Before Monday night's playoff footbaH game with Pattonvillie, area experts
were billing the SA state quarterfmal
march-upasaclashoftwodifferentstyles
· offootblili-SLUH'shigh-poweredpassing attack against Pattonville's running
game.
The Jr. Bills certainly held up their
end of the pre-game forecast in their 3714 romp as Senior quarterback
Journal At,hlete of the Week Steve Schnur
lhrew for 207 yards and a touchdown,
completing 12 of 15 pass~'>. But the Pirates never got their highly-touted backfield in motion and ended up on the losing
end of the lopsided score.
Withthevictory,SLUH (1 1-l)eamcd
the right to play in the state semifmals
tomorrow afternoon at Mchl ville ( 11- l). ·

by Jim Cosgrove ·
ofthe Prep News S~ff

been called the best running back in the
Suburban North Conference this season.
Mission accomplished, Coach.
See YOU IN COLUMBIA, page 6

The Varsity Socccrbills (15-9-2)
ended their season Silturday with a 2-0
quarterfinal tos5·to the ~ffins of Vianney in the the state tournament in St
Louis Soccer PlU'k before an estimated
crowd of 3,000 people. The Jr. Bills
faced the #1-ranked Griffins for the
fourth time this season and suffered a
loss for the fourth time.
The Soccerbills _were optimistic
going into Saturday's quarterfinal game
with Vianney. The team had played
well against the Griffms in their past
two games, holding 2-0 halftime leads
in both of thein before falling to the unrelenting Vianney offense. However,
the the Bills were unable to take advantage of their shot opportunities in the

Bills On Ice Start Season By Tying Lancers

ci~rfinaigameandcameupshon -

and

by Ray Knapp

Prep News Reporter
..

After the beginning of SLUH' s
hockey season was·detayed due to a John
~urroughs forfeit Saturday night, the
Pucksters finally got.their .season underway Monday night with a tie against
Lafayette at Quetny ice rink.. ,
TheBillsopenedupthescoringin the
first period when senior Matt Aufdenspring stuffed in a rebound on a Derek
Aicg shot. But before the period ended,
·Lafayette came back· with a goal of its
own to knot the score at one ap1ece.
In the second period, SLUH again
took the lead when junior center John
Caldwell deflected a shot off of thestick
of defensemari Fred.S heppard and into the
net But again the team could not enjoy its
lead as Lafayette scoredits second goal to
: .
tie the game at two.
In front of an outstanding perfonn··a nce in net by sophomore Clint Kisker.

2

the Bills hoped to pull off the win by
Vianney controlled the action for
scoringjust one more goal. This third and
long stretches in the fltSt half, with any
final goal for SLUH came from senior
SLUH shot opportunities thwarted by
Derek Aieg. With the score at 3-2, the
the virtually airtight Vianney defense.
Bills attempted to play a defensive game,
However, the Jr. Bills' defense was just
resulting in Kisker facing a flood of shots
as tough, fending off numerous Vianfrom Lafayette. But Kisker stood strong
ney shots as the half ended in a 0-0
and made some ouL<>tanding glove saves.
· stalemate.
·SLUH dominated the aCtion at the
However, with nine seconds remaining in
the gan:te. the Bills' defense collapsed and
outset of the second half. Improved
Lafayette was able to push a rebound past
passing allowed the Jr, Bills.tO control
the sprawling Kisker, causing a 3-3 tie.
the ball and increase theirsh6topportu1
·The Icebills will.resume play Saturj nities. However, the Griffin goalie and
day night. at 10:20 p.m. at Affton ice rink
! his defense stopped all Jr. Bill attempts .
against Country .Day, which last week de- ... ~ and Vianney was able to strike first
fcatcdasolidteam from Parkway Central.
wjth ~0:38 remaining · in the second
On Tuesday the Bills will again travel to
hal(. A Vianney player slipped through
Quee·ny, this time to face Chaminade at
the SLUH de(ense and ripped a shot
8:45 p.m.
that just hit the inside of the far right
. . · The two intra-division games should
post and bounced in. .
:'1dicate whether Coaeh Charlie Busen. Senior Rob Funke commented,
\art and his Hockeybills will play up,to
"We still thought y.~e .had a ch3Jlce to
·.1cir ·potential as a major threat in the
·.come b~~ since :we had been playing
:~gue·this ~asop.
:See SOCCER, ·p age 6
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Sports
JV Eqlobills Outdo Varsity Aquajqcksj,
Swim.Past ·R ams Championship
~

l

to

.

North, the eventual second seed in the B- ..
team tournament, by a score of 8-7 in·.
of the Prep News Staff
overtime.
·· ·. Both of these victories were credit. One could say that the junior varsity ·
able in pait to the contributions of sophowater polo players were swimming in the
wake of their varsity counterparts: they . moreBiliUdell. He played for the varsity
team most of the season, but since he was
pds~ a near-pen~t.l6-l record; their
oniy loss was to the Country Day Ram .. : · eligible (as a sophomore) to play for the
and they advanced to the final round of th:~ . · N squad, Udell played down in both of
B-team tournament championship to face · these games.
CODASCO.
.
The Polobills' only loss came in the
last game of the regular season, a 3-I
· · The comparison stops here, though,
defeat at the hai1ds of CODASCO. This
for the JV Polobills won the game and the
title, putting the perfect cap on a stellar
loss established the rivalry that would be
season of water polo.
decided in the championship of the tournamcnt.
Both the team's offense and defense
'··.'
After defeating the Greyhounds of
were outstanding. The Polobills outscored
Clayton· 14-0 in the quarterfinals (top· their opponents 17 !'49: rarely did a team
· get more than five goals against them in a
ranked SLUH had a first-round bye), the
game because of their·suffocating presAquajocks took out #4 seed Lindberg 6- 3
in the semifinals.
sure on defense and sophomore goalie
and co-captain Tom Rea, who ended the
The championship game ended in a
6-3 win over the Rams, and again Ude:~
year with much experience ~nd a brilliant
played a key role, putting in 3 goals. Zin,
season minding the nets.
On the offensive end, the team was
merman and freshman John Y oun~
led,by freshman standout Mike Zimmerrounded otit the scoring with one and t¥t:O
man, yoWlgerbrothcrof'90SLUH gradugoals apiece as ibe JV Polobills captured
ate Jeff Zimmerman (who led the varsity
SLUH's firstB-tcam championship in five
years.
water polo team to the state championship
his senior year). Mike led his team with
Coach Charlie Busenhart, who heads
both the JV aild·varstiy water polo teams;
59 goals on the year and ·or9hestratoo the
team's offense from the 7 meter ("hole")
was very pleased with his teams' success.·
position.
He even (inv.o,tuntarily) jumped in the .
~ophomore co-captai·n Brian Keams
p<>OI to c~lebratc the victory.
also set the hole, and added 30 goals of his
Busenhan noted that the JV success, "
own to the team total. .The rest of the
as well as th~ presence of two sopho~
team's scoring was· distributed evenly
mores, Peter Clifford and Udell, on varamong the rest of the 1V players, demonsity bodes ~en · for th\! fu.ture of SLUJ-:1
strating the team's bench depth and scorwater polo.
ing ability.
Busenhan was also "happy that the
freshmen were able to pick up the game so
Early in the season, ·t,he team set the
tone for the year with several easy victoquickly; some earned starting spots bY, the
ries. Their f lrSt real test was a 5-3 win over
end of the··year, and their freshman ~m
CODASCO in the season's fifth game.
did very well," ending the season with a 4 ..
0-1 record.
Later they narrowly defeated Parkway
. by ·Dave Renard

B-Bills Finish'
Supe~b . Season
In Tournament
by Matt Leucbtmann
Prep News Reporter

After a very successful regular season, the B soccer team ended its year
with a second-place finish in the
McCluerToumament TheBecsposted
a 14-3-3 record overall which, according to Coach Tom McCarthy, can be
attributed to both offensive and defensive excellence.
Drew Krafcik, who played B soccer last year as a freshman, led the successful offense as co-captain and was
the team's leading scorer. Krafcik was
assisted at forward by Paul Rieke, G;ury
Sumski, Doug Aubrey, and Josh
Florence.
.Riekescoredanumbcrofkey goals,
while Sumski,although he did not have
the same scoring prowess as his teammates at forward, more than made up
for it with his numerous assists.
This year's offense was "the best
I've seen in my time [as B soccer
coach]." said McCarthy. "We had very
good balance, with players auacking
from all over the field."
The Bees' defense certainly played
..a key role, recording eight shutou~
among the fourteen wins. Tim Murray,
who also played B soq.:er as a freshman
and was the team 'sotherco-captain, led
the defense. Murray was aided by the
other fullbacks, who included freshman
Aaron Blankenship and sophomores
S~ane Law.ler, Kevin .Merello, a,nd
Derek Rensing.
Murray stayed back ncar the goal
on defense as a sweeper, allowing the
other two fullbacks to move up 'the.
field. From his position, Murray stOOd
as the last line of the Bees' field defense.
In the midfield, the Bills used all
their hal tbacks together to outptay their

I

See SOPHOMORES, page 6 j
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(continued from page 4)

You In Columbia
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(continued from page 4)
and the ir two polnt:~iiversion't.o Todd LinSLUH's defense, ' Jed by linebacker· Gary •· nemrringer.
.
.
Wynn 's·eightt2:Ckleson thenight,held Mcfar- · '
· ButSLUH's Will Boland, wh<;~rpshe4 for
iin to a meager seven yards on seven c arries.
71 y~ds on the night, countered thefu-StPattonville to;jChdown with a touchdown of four
Pattonville managed only 62 ru5hing yards
o~~all.
yards. He then scored his: ~ccond to~wn
Looking back on the ·game, Kornfeld
one minute and' fifteen seconds aft~r
said, "We knew we had to limit [Mcfarli.n ]_a nd
.Patlonville 's ~~g effort. Boland sc~pered
force them to pass to achiey" success.··
for a 9t1e yard touchdown
that sealed the
D6spiteconneetionsfortwotouchdowns
37-14 victory for SLUH. ·
in· the second half, g~~ville qUarterback
K~eld noted, ~·we played agains.t <me
Marlon Richardson's nine .completions. on 25
of the best defenses in the Suburban North and
attempts could not match theaerial wonders of
scored 37 points."
. Schnur and receivers Jason Dulic~ and Scou
·Did the muddy .Qonditions boiher the Jr.
Pfeiffer.
Bills? Kornfeld didn't think so. "Our kids
That passing prowess finally paid divihandle adverse conditiOnS well, and we were
dcnds with 43 seconds left in the fiTSt half
glltd to see we'd be playing in ·s uch conditions."
when Schnur threw to Dulick for 17 yards and
According to Ko(nfeld, the key to defeat.! TD. Th.e SLUH offense had stalled earlier
ing Mehlville, SLUH's semifinal Opponent,
when a (urnble defused the team's opening
and advancing to the state fmals will bC stopdrive and SLUH had latermustered9llly a 20ping their talented quarterbaclfRashentuJenyard Jason Kemner field goal on a scoring
lcins, who has 15 touchdowns this season.
.
chance. ·
Jenkins returned a 98-yard kick-off Monday
Junior Jason Wagoner carne out of the
night against Lafayette in a state playoff quar···">Cker room after half time and exploded for an
terfinal game.
M-yard ID return on the half's opening kickFinally, inrclatc;d(ootballnews,the 1991
. c•ff to put the Bills up 17-0:
All-IndePendent team has been
Missouri
Wagonerbommented on. the deft return
named,andfeaturesJ6SLUH players. On the
as well as the.Jr. Bills in general. saying, "It
defensive side are Jake Jacobsmeyer, Gary
was a great feeling to .retUrn the kick . .
Wynn, Will Boland, and Jason Dulick on first
Everybody's .waiting for us to crack, but 1
team, while Jake C"Orrigan and ~nnis Lowery
don't think anyone on our team will settle for
were named to second-team defense. The of·
less than a championship."
fensive team features Dulick, Jim Guntli, Scott
But SLUH 's scoring onslaught was not
Pfeiffer, Jesse Motkm, and Steve Schnur on
yet complete. With 9: 17left in the third quarfiTS t team,. and Kevin Holliday, Chris Tccu,
ter, Schnur ran two yards into the end zone to
and Will Boland made second-team offense.
put theJr. Bills ahead 23-0. Thebnly points the
Honorable mention status was givm toSLUH 's
Pirates were able to put on the board were on
Lew Vandover, Mark Harris, Tim Walsh, and
two RichardsOn touchdown passes to Lamont
Jason Wagoner on the offensive side.
Polk and Arnett Thomas for 63 and 17 yards,

them so \veil in. ~e s.eccnd half." .
.
• Yet the Jr. Bills seemed sluggish as they
took on the rejuv~_ated Griffms. The.Soccerbills' scoring frustrations contiriued and the
· Griffins ~gan to take eontrol of the bali.
Vianney. struck ~gam ·with 13:461eft in the
game when a Vianney player lofted the ball
o ver senior goalie Josh Hcnel's head. ,Bad
luck, including ashotoffthe post, added to the
Jr. Bills' scoring woes as SLUH's season
ended with a 2-0 loss and Vianney advanced
10 the state scmifmals.
· "The difference: in this game was we had
our chances and didn' t fmish them, and they
had theirs and were able tocapital~eon them,"
!';aid senior captain Brian Flanagan,.who suffered from a ~ccuning arin mjuryin the game.
Coach Ebbie Dunn echoed this response
and·. added," That's the d'ifferencc between
winning and losing wheil you get down to the
top eight teams in theaiea. We needed to score
and ~e.had shots off the posts and .the crossbar,~ I.think a Brian Flanagan at full strength
wouJd have helped us. 'I was really plcrtsed
with the way the team ...pla):¢; both teams
played excellent ball·,gam~. The team worked
hard all year and I'm ~~~d of them."
On next year's learn Dunn commented,
"We'll probably have better overall speed
next year and that's important in a game like
soccer. We ' ll
to develop some scoring
ability and if they work as hard as this year's
team, they should do very well."
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Sophomores
(continued from page 5)
opponents. The main midtielderi for the Junior Bills this yearwerdH~n:fy Blurnenkemper,
Tim Missey, Dan Withington, and Mark ·
Hoffmeister. These players; in. addition to
utilizing their individual talents, were able to ·
pcrfonn well as a team throughout the season.
As a result, they did a fthe job as defensemen
as well'as effeetive goal scorers, according to
McCarthy. /
.
These elements combi~e4 to form a very
successful unit. The Killer B.ees won the fourteam, round-robin SLUH sopho'more touma-··
· · ment, and in a pert:onnance t}jat McCarthy
called " o utstanding.·:· th~y fmished second to
Vianney in·the 16-team M~Cluertournament.
Overall, .McC:arthy and the team were
very pleased with their season. They hope
their goodperfonnancc: willcarryovertonext
year, when many of them will be competing at
the varsity level.
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year. Pecunia ($5.00) is due today to Mrs.
The annual STUC9 fOOd dri~e will begin this
McConaghy in room ·Zl2. A multitude of
Monday.' A box
be supplied to each
yoUng ladies from S~., Joe's Academy and
homeroom for the collect ion of suitable foodCor Jesu will be pr:es~n! at the dance:, wearing
stuffs, including canned goods, non-perishtagas, waiting to danCe with any available
j ·'a b.l e f~ prod~ts, 8J1d paper products. !he
young gladimores.who appear. The dinner
i .dnve WIJI a)so I,QCl.ud~ monetary donallons
i made thro ugh the. ~omeroom reps and will , . dance. will be held in the SLUH cafeteria.
· cpntinue into Decc:mber. All collected items ..
-' 'tbedeadline forthePrepNew~ Poetry:Writ
will go to needy fatnilics in the St. Lo~i~
1
ing COrttest is next Friday : November 29.
; metropolitan area. ;. ·... , <
Entrtlhts sllo~ld su~mit their submissions to
~ S LUH' s Latin club will host the anriual Latin
o ne ~f ~editors, Mr. James Ratennan, or
d ance:, the Saturnalia, on December 1 this
Mr. Jerry Harp.
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